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President’s Message
Performance Objective for Chapters of the Association of Legal Administrators:
“The Chapter strives to enhance the visibility and credibility of the profession and the
Association through activities such as community service projects and alliances with bar
associations and other law related professional associations.”
We are looking for volunteers! At the May Chapter meeting we kicked off Project
Mentor, a Big Brothers/Big Sisters school-based program. Your participation in this
diversity/community service initiative would be greatly appreciated. The task is to
mentor a grade school student. The time requirement is approximately one hour
Chapter President
per week during the school year. You will not be alone as we plan to pursue this
Paul Boyd
initiative as a group. Together Chapter members will travel to an assigned school
during the lunch hour and spend time with students. Betsy Wetherby from Bricker
& Eckler and the Board will guide us through the process. Bricker & Eckler has been involved with Project
Mentor for two years and, with support from partners and staff alike, have found that beyond the value of
giving back to our community, the personal rewards are great. Please help.
Chapter President
Laura Carpenter

Lastly, congratulations to the Chapter on receiving the following awards at the Annual Educational
Conference in Boston:
Presidents’ Award of Excellence—Platinum
First Place—Education Excellence: Best in Office Operations Management
First Place—Visibility: Community Challenge
Second Place — Newsletter Excellence
Quest Award—Doyle Rausch: First Runner Up

Paul
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14-16
ALA Essential Competencies for
Legal Administrators
Grand Hyatt, Denver, CO
16—Wednesday—12:00 PM
Monthly Chapter Meeting
Columbus Renaissance
ALA Conference Recaps
Conference Attendees, Speakers
Meeting Sponsored by Silver Business
Partner Meridian Managed
Technologies
RSVP to Cara Tammaro at
ctammaro@keglerbrown.com
16—Wednesday—2:00 PM
ALA Webinar
The Keys to Develop and Implement
the Firm’s Dreaded Strategic Plan
John Remsen, Jr., President,
TheRemsenGroup, Speaker
25-27
ALA Chapter Leadership Institute
Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, NV
29—Tuesday—12:00 PM
Chapter Board Meeting
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe

21—Wednesday—12:00 PM
Monthly Chapter Meeting
Columbus Renaissance
ALA Update and Resources
Steven Wingert, ALA Region 3
Director, Speaker
RSVP to Cara Tammaro at
ctammaro@keglerbrown.com
21—Wednesday—2:00 PM
ALA Webinar
Legal Risks to Assessing Candidates
by Social Networking Sites
Shelly L. Freeman, J.D., Speaker
27—Tuesday—12:00 PM
Chapter Board Meeting
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe

18—Wednesday—12:00 PM
Monthly Chapter Meeting
Columbus Renaissance
Health Care Reform
Char Sutak, Willis of Ohio, Inc.,
Speaker
Meeting Sponsored by Platinum
Business Partner LexisNexis
RSVP to Cara Tammaro at
ctammaro@keglerbrown.com
18—Wednesday—2:00 PM
ALA Webinar
Law Firm Profitability Enhancement
Richard G. Turnbow, Speaker
31—Tuesday—12:00 PM
Chapter Board Meeting
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe
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Diversity Spotlight
Join the Diversity Dialog - Help Your Organization Prepare for America’s
Changing Demographics
In consideration of cultural competence and bringing a greater awareness of diversity issues to your
workplace, please consider joining the Diversity Exchange. The Diversity Exchange and Diversity Matters
LLC are pleased to announce the second in this year’s series of programs on Personal and Social Gender
Identity.
Personal and Social Gender Identity in the Workplace
Practices in Corporate America and Grassroots Activism
Thursday, June 17, 2010 from 8:30 am to 11 am
Urban Spirit Coffee House (893 E. Long Street, Columbus, OH 43203)
During this program you will learn what award-winning corporations are doing to promote genderrelated diversity, how grassroots activism can make a difference, will hear strategies about how to reach
the “GLBT market,” and will come away with ideas you can adapt for your organization to address your
challenges.
The panel of speakers has strong credentials in both the business world and the GLBT community. Nancy
Di Dia, Executive Director, Chief Diversity Officer of Boehringer Ingelheim, USA will discuss how her
company achieved recognition as a diversity champion. Tom Grote, former Chief Operating Officer of
Donato's Pizza and founder of Out on Main, a ground-breaking restaurant established to celebrate the
GLBT community, will share how he grew his business as well as his experiences as a community activist,
and Susan McManus, Vice President of Marketing of Nationwide Insurance, will describe her company’s
successes with GLBT employees.
Please consider joining the dialog!
RSVP — REGISTRATION REQUIRED
To Register: $35 per person for each program; discount to $30 per person for not-for-profit agencies as well
as two or more people who register at the same time. Fees include workshop, light breakfast, door prizes.
The easiest way to register is by using PayPal. Please visit Diversity-Matters website at http://
www.diversity-matters.net/events.html#061710 to proceed.
You can also email your registration to RKohr@Diversity-Matters.net. Include your name, title, company
name, email address, phone number and any special accommodations or dietary needs. Check payable to
Diversity Matters LLC. Please mail to: Ron Kohr, 503 Brookside Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43209.

Submitted by Betsy Wetherby, Diversity Committee Chair
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T

he term “Treasury Management
Services” encompasses the tools a bank
offers to help a firm monitor and control
its daily cash flow in the most efficient way
possible. If one were to generalize the mission
statement of the treasury function within a law
firm, it would likely be to manage and control
cash flows.

Today, it would be prudent to add one more
mission — security. The key components of a
good treasury manager’s role should encompass
not only a review of cash management processes
and the identification of any gaps in efficiency, but also a review of
security.
Before you get started, you first need to work with a bank that has a
team of banking professionals who specialize in legal matters. That
team should first do a thorough review of your treasury operations to
more successfully manage your cash flow.
Three key initiatives should be to:
1. Reduce Risk
2. Minimize Cost
3. Maximize Profits
With all the current innovations in technology, the objective to minimize
cost has gone beyond the simple notion of negotiating vendor fees,
internal expenses, and bank fees. While it remains judicious to regularly
review these direct costs, it is increasingly important to enhance
automation within your treasury function in order to relieve many
previously neglected indirect costs.

Law and Automation
Automate Collections

Speedy collection of funds has always been the backbone of treasury
management. The faster the cash is available, the more likely that
borrowing needs will be minimized, along with the interest payments
which accompany borrowing.
Reprinted with permission from
New York/New York, the
newsletter published by the
New York City Chapter
of the Association of
Legal Administrators,
January/February 2010

Innovative tools for check collections include:

 Escrow Services for Law Firms—Streamlined account openings and
maintenance of escrow and IOLA accounts with the help of a team of
bankers who understand the requirements of law firms, small and
large.
Cash Flow Management, continued on Page 9
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Cash Flow Management, continued from Page 8

 Web-based E-Deposit (also known as Remote Deposit Capture) - Scan checks right from your office
and electronically send check images to the bank for deposit. Ask your bank if they offer next-day
availability.
◊ Cost/Time Savings—Reduces/replaces the need to make deposits at the branch (reduction in
indirect cost of valued personnel time away from the office) or deliver deposits via courier or
overnight services (reduction in direct cost of these services).
◊ Convenience—Deposits can be made during non-banking hours, with no need to sign each
check or complete deposit slips. Additionally, imaging replaces the need to copy checks for
your records.
 Lockbox—Larger firms that may have a high volume of check deposits can outsource the entire check
collection process, including deposit processing, sorting, check and document imaging, and reporting.
◊ Cost/Time Savings—Personnel freed up as the collection process is outsourced. Importantly,
there is potential for “mail float” reduction depending on location of the lockbox — hence
improved availability.
◊ Your banker can work with you on a cost/benefit analysis. While this service is not
inexpensive, the savings of both direct and indirect costs as opposed to in-house collections
may be worthwhile.
 For reporting, a sophisticated online treasury management application should offer at minimum:
◊ Real-time balances to reflect incoming wires, ACH, and deposit postings, plus transaction
details;
◊ E-mail alerts for incoming wires; and
◊ Images of checks deposited.

Automate Disbursements

Balancing how and when a firm remits payments has many benefits, including implementing less costly
online payment methods offered by most banks, as well as avoiding late payments, while concurrently
maximizing liquidity for investment opportunities. It is highly encouraged that you implement many
levels of security surrounding such payments, as further detailed below.
Innovative tools for disbursements include:

 Remote Check Printing for Law Firms—Where applicable, you can print cashier’s checks directly
from your office eliminating trips to the branch and/or courier service when time is of the essence.
 Online Wire Initiation—Online treasury management systems offered by your bank should offer
extensive security surrounding the initiation of wires, so that it is now more secure, in most cases, to
initiate wires online as opposed to the traditional fax request. Security features that should be
provided by your bank include:
◊ Multifactor Authentication—Something you “know” (ID/Password), plus something you
“have” (typically a Security Token which displays a digitized number which changes every 60
seconds);
◊ System administrators to control access rights and privileges per user, including transaction
and dollar limits per user; and

Cash Flow Management, continued on Page 10
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Cash Flow Management, continued from Page 9
Online banking “challenge questions” - These questions are asked when you change
computers (perhaps sign in from home instead of the office) in order to ensure your online
access is not being compromised.
 The benefits of ACH (Automated Clearing House) Payments are:
◊ Faster than Issuing Checks—Eliminates check clearing delays, as well as lost or delayed
checks in the mail;
◊ Enhanced Efficiency—Upload a file from your accounting software or input the payment data
online in a few easy steps; and
◊ Cost Savings—ACH is less costly than a Wire transfer (typically under $1 per transaction) and
alleviates the indirect cost of writing checks (paper; postage; trips to the bank).
◊

The Law is on Your Side
Fraud Prevention—How to Protect Your Assets in an Environment of Increased Risk

Check fraud continues to be on the rise, having increased significantly in the past three years. While
online security features (as described earlier) are essential in managing your cash while minimizing risk,
additional measures should be taken to prevent fraud before your firm becomes a victim.
It is important to view fraud prevention tools offered by banks as an “insurance policy.” We all hope to
never encounter fraud in the workplace; however, with these tools in place, you can be assured that the
fraud is much less likely to happen — fraud prevention allows your firm to be proactive as opposed to
reactive.
One of the leading tools for check fraud prevention is Positive Pay. Here are some important items to
note:

 Your bank will require a check file that includes issue date, serial number, and dollar amount of
checks issued. You can either import this file via your online system, or you can enter and submit
your issued items;
 Checks posting to your account will be validated against your check issue file prior to being paid;
and
 An authorized party at your firm will be asked to make a “Pay” or “No Pay” decision online for those
items that do not match — thus, preventing the fraud before it happens.
Importantly, many banks are now introducing Payee Verification which provides an added level of
security in preventing check fraud. As firms begin to use these tools, the perpetrators of these crimes will
look for new ways to succeed — which has led to modifying the payee name on a check as opposed to
modifying only the amount. Payee Verification will now also match the payee name on the check to that
in the issue file to ensure it has not been modified.
ACH Fraud Prevention has also been introduced within the financial industry as of late. As more firms
receive ACH debits, electronic fraud is a growing concern. This service typically allows for:

 ACH Blocks—All ACH debits and/or credits can be blocked as per your firm’s request; or you may
request to block only specific ACH transaction types — for instance, items from a specific company;
and
Cash Flow Management, concluded on Page 14
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Wednesday, May 19, 2010

Chapter Meeting Minutes
Members Present: Paul Boyd, Laura Carpenter, Camille DeLozier, Vicki Drabick, Marty Eisenbarth,
Randy Headley, CLM, Beth Hoeft, Jennifer Johnson, Janie Jude-Askew, Sara Leech, Kriss Long, Phyllis
Manifold, Steve Odum, Kathy Rosenberry, Karen Scurlock, Kathy Smith, Cara Tammaro, Cindy
Wesney, Betsy Wetherby, Larry Wiesman, Jennifer Young. Guest Speakers: Jason Jenkins and Rachel
Getzinger of Big Brothers Big Sisters and Jim Flynn and Andrea Govan of Bricker & Eckler LLP.
Paul Boyd opened the meeting and welcomed everyone in attendance.
Paul Boyd welcomed our guests Jason Jenkins and Rachel Getzinger of Big Brothers Big Sisters and Jim
Flynn and Andrea Govan of Bricker & Eckler LLP.
Paul Boyd presented Laura Carpenter with a gift of appreciation from the chapter for her work and
dedication as our 2009 – 2010 president.
Paul Boyd requested a motion to approve the April meeting minutes. Jennifer Johnson motioned to
approve and Kathy Rosenberry seconded the motion. Minutes approved.
Paul Boyd thanked Karen Scurlock for her role in organizing the ½ day seminar. Karen thanked Paul
but also wanted to recognize the members of the Past Presidents’ Council who were instrumental in
putting the seminar together.
Paul Boyd announced that the chapter would discuss the awards from National at the June meeting. In
addition, the members that attended the national conference have been asked to provide an overview of
one of the conference sessions.
Larry Wiesman, Beth Hoeft and Camille DeLozier attended the Franklin University Leadership
Symposium on behalf of the chapter. Beth stated that she was very inspired by the leaders of our
community that spoke at the symposium. She walked away reminded that no matter your role or how
successful you are, there is much you still have to learn. Camille walked away with an appreciation for
the role that ethics plays in leadership. Larry agreed stating that, “I did nothing wrong,” is not the right
answer.
Betsy Wetherby introduced our guest speakers Jim Flynn and Andrea Govan of Bricker & Eckler LLP
and Jason Jenkins and Rachel Getzinger of Big Brothers Big Sisters to discuss Project Mentor.
Respectfully submitted,
Cara Tammaro, Treasurer
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Wednesday, May 19, 2010

Speaker Recap
Project Mentor
presented by Jim Flynn and Andrea Govan of Bricker & Eckler LLP and Jason Jenkins and Rachel
Getzinger of Big Brothers Big Sisters
Paul Boyd explained that today’s presentation is about Project Mentor, a collaborative effort between
the Columbus City Schools and Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Ohio. The chapter’s focus this year is
on increasing diversity efforts within the chapter and the board hopes that the members will consider
becoming involved in Project Mentor.
Betsy Wetherby of Bricker & Eckler LLP (Bricker) kicked off the discussion explaining that Bricker has
been involved with Project Mentor. They organized a team of mentors and selected a school with whom
they work. Jim Flynn and Andrea Govan of Bricker are here to tell their story about how they became
involved in Project Mentor. Jason Jenkins and Rachel Getzinger of Big Brothers Big Sisters are here to
provide an overview and answer questions on Project Mentor.
Jim Flynn, a partner at Bricker, said that Project Mentor is about leadership and community service.
The Columbus City Schools currently have 15,000 students with a 60% graduation rate and want to
increase that to 90%. It’s easy. Just show up. Commit one lunch hour each week.
After Jim spoke, the members watched a video that featured Gene Harris, Superintendent of Columbus
City Schools and Archie Griffin, President and CEO of the OSU Alumni Association and spokesperson
for Project Mentor.
Andrea Govan, support staff with Bricker, said that when she learned about the program she wondered
what she had to offer. She attended the two hour training class and decided to give it a try. What she
had not anticipated was the amount of satisfaction she got from her experience. Now she and her
mentee look forward to seeing each other each week.
Jason Jenkins and Rachel Getzinger explained the details of the program. People can sign up
individually or as a team. If members of the chapter want to organize a team through their office, that’s
great. The goal is a group of at least 15 people for a training class. Other highlights of the program:

 The mentors are being recruited to help Columbus City School students graduate and empower
them for a lifetime of success.

 More than 65 volunteer partnerships support Project Mentor.
 Volunteers are approved through an application process, then provided with training from the
Mentoring Center of Central Ohio and Big Brothers Big Sisters before being matched with
mentees.
Speaker Recap, continued on Page 13
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Speaker Recap, continued from Page 12

 Mentoring is a rewarding experience for volunteers. Organizations and employers supporting
mentoring efforts find increased appreciation and job satisfaction from their members and
employees.
If you are interested in becoming involved or finding out more about Project Mentor, contact Rachel
Getzinger of Big Brothers Big Sisters @ 614-839-2447 ext. 173 or rpastorek@bbbscentralohio.org.
Respectfully submitted,
Cara Tammaro, Secretary

Thank you to Gold Business Partner Aspen Staffing Services, whose sponsorship of the Columbus
Chapter allows us to provide a scholarship to a Chapter Board Member to attend ALA’s Chapter
Leadership Institute (CLI) in June.
CLI is a chapter management orientation, training and networking event for
chapter officers and leaders. ALA pays all expenses for our President to attend
CLI, and because of the generous support of our business partners, we are able
to also send our Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary to this important twoday seminar.

Quote of the Month
In winter I get up at night
And dress by yellow candle-light.
In summer quite the other way
I have to go to bed by day.
— Robert Louis Stevenson
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Cash Flow Management, continued from Page 10

 ACH Filters—Your firm can specify only particular ACH debits and/or credits to post to your
account; all others will not be allowed.

The Best Practice
The Future of Treasury Management

When we consider some of the primary goals of today’s treasury manager, they include risk reduction,
cost minimization, and liquidity enhancement. Consequently, some of the latest developments and
trends in the industry include the following:

 Seamless integration with the firm’s existing accounting software. This often includes:
Robust integration between your accounting software and the bank’s payment systems in
order to reduce and/or eliminate repetitive components. This may include wire, ACH and
book transfer initiation, as well as stop payments and fraud prevention tools.
◊ Benefits include cost savings due to improvement of efficiencies (indirect cost savings) and
minimized risk due to reduction in data entry.
 Enhanced Security
◊ In addition to the existing multifactor authentication provided by many banks today (as
described earlier), developers are researching the potential to add “something you are” to this
formula, better known as “biometrics” such as fingerprint or retina scan. Welcome to the
future!
◊ It is in your best interest to speak with your banker regarding enhanced security and fraud
prevention tools available today, and the benefits to your firm, as well as the bank’s
commitment to continually improving upon the fight against fraud.
◊

In summary, one of the most valuable projects which your treasury management team can implement is a
thorough review of current treasury management tools with the assistance of a knowledgeable banker,
including the identification of areas which may be improved upon through greater automation, and most
importantly, enhanced security.
Clearly, it is in the best interest of your firm to engage a dedicated banker who has a substantial
knowledge of the unique requirements of your law firm, and the law industry, in general. Additionally, a
banker should offer a consultative approach to the relationship, sharing best practices and industry
trends, including the latest in automation and fraud prevention tools with an assessment of your firm’s
specific requirements.
Treasury management can be the key to implementing new and enhanced best practices for your firm,
today and into the future.

Sandra Lucchese is Vice President of Treasury Management for City National Bank. For more information, please
contact Sandra at 917.322.5239 or sandra.lucchese@cnb.com. You may also visit http://www.cnb.com/ala/
index.html for further details.
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Columbus Chapter Wins Awards

C
Columbus Chapter

ongratulations to the Columbus Chapter for winning the
following awards at the ALA Conference & Exposition in
Boston on May 3, 2010:
Presidents’ Award of Excellence—Platinum
First Place—Education Excellence: Best in Office Operations
Management
First Place—Visibility: Community Challenge
Second Place — Newsletter Excellence
Quest Award—Doyle Rausch: First Runner Up
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Announcements
ALA Alumni Program: The Association of Legal
Administrators recently launched its Alumni
Program to help former members keep their ties
with ALA, the profession and each other.
Former ALA members who meet certain criteria,
and are retired or employed outside the legal
management profession, can participate in the
ALA Alumni program. For more information or
to register, visit the ALA Web site at http://
alumni.alanet.org.

CLM Section of ALA Web site Enhanced: If you
are interested in becoming a Certified Legal
Manager (CLM)SM, check out the new CLM
section on the ALA Web site to learn about the
four-step process to earn the CLM designation.
And don’t forget that our own Randy Headley,
CLM, is heading a CLM SM study group for
anyone interested in sitting for their designation.
If you would like more information about the
study group, please contact Randy Headley at
randy.headley@baileycavalieri.com.

ALA Introduces the New Legal Marketplace:
All new from the ground up, the ALA Legal
Marketplace is your connection to a world of
products and services designed to make your life
easier, and your firm more successful! Whether
you are looking for copiers or coffee, software or
soap, executive portraits or printers, the new
ALA Legal Marketplace is designed and
engineered to save you time and effort. Visit the
ALA Web site for more information.

There’s Still Time to Register for Essential
Competencies for Legal Administrators (ECLA):
It’s not too late to register for the 2010 ECLA
Conference in Denver, Colorado, June 14-16 at
the Grand Hyatt Denver. ECLA. This three-day
program will prepare you to tackle the challenges
of managing your law firm. Visit Meetings &
Events on the ALA Web site for more
information.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We value your comments/suggestions and even your submissions. After all, this is your Newsletter! If
you would like to write a Letter to the Editor, make a suggestion that would enhance the newsletter, or
would be willing to write an article for the newsletter (either about a committee event or an educational
topic that would be of interest to our members), please e-mail Cindy Wesney, Newsletter Editor at:
cwesney@bakerlaw.com
Your input would be greatly appreciated!

Columbus Chapter News
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Meridian Managed Technologies Spotlight

Company Name:

Meridian Managed Technologies

Company Address:

600 N Cleveland Ave Ste 190 Westerville OH 43082

Phone Number:

614-942-2550 Fax Number: 614-890-1979

E-mail:

tanderson@meridian-mt.com

Web site:

www.meridian-mt.com

Company Contact:

Tim Anderson

About Meridian
Meridian Managed Technologies specializes in IT and office support solutions. We focus on building
tailored programs which allow our clients to maximize technology and services. We specialize in all
areas of office technology and office process work flow improvement. We understand that by assisting
our clients to gain the maximum return on their technology investments we can help them drive down
their operating costs while increasing their productivity and access to critical business information.
Key Services
Technology Services
 IT Infrastructure design, implementation and support
 IT Hardware and software acquisition
 Network data protection
 Remote IT managed services
Project Management
 IT staff augmentation
 IT time blocks
 IT strategic mapping
Process Services (On-site Staffed Programs)
 Document support centers
 Mailroom management
 Document imaging centers
What Makes Meridian Different from other IT companies?
Our programs are designed to be flexible to our clients’ needs as their business evolves and grows.
Through consistent monitoring, and reporting we provide proactive input which helps our clients to
better manage their business and gain a competitive advantage. It all starts with an insightful
Meridian Managed Technologies Profile, continued on Page 18
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Legal Career Update
The Legal Career Development Committee met with the students in early May to wind up the
activities for the school year. The students enjoyed the activities sponsored by ALA – Columbus
Chapter and appreciated all of our efforts. The Committee will be on “summer break” through
August, when they will begin the scheduling of activities for the 2010/2011 school year.
With the loss of some of our members due to changes in their careers, we are in need of NEW
MEMBERS in order to continue with our efforts. Please contact Mo Keifer at mkeifer@splaws.com
or 614-444-3036 to discuss becoming a member of the Legal Career Development Committee. The
reward will far outweigh the time you spend.
Submitted by Mo Keifer, Legal Career Committee Chair

Meridian Managed Technologies Profile, continued from Page 17
assessment of your business workflow, information processes, and understanding your mission critical
applications. We understand that the investment companies make in technology and labor are two of
the highest costs associated with any business. Our programs are designed to ensure that our clients
maximize the return on these critical investments.
Tim Eckenrode of Schottenstein, Zox, and Dunn stated, “The entire process with Meridian went
smoothly and was seamless. Their model was almost too good to believe. Other firms are very
structured and don’t provide much flexibility in terms of conditions. They helped us tailor a solution
around our own business and that is scalable as our business landscape changes.”
To remain successful in today’s business environment leaders need to spend more time focusing on
their core business, gain maximum efficiency and productivity while realizing a return on their
technology investments. Meridian Managed Technologies will show companies how to accomplish all
three.
To learn more about Meridian Managed Technologies please visit www.meridian-mt.com or contact
Tim Anderson at tanderson@meridian-mt.com, 614-942-2550.
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Community Service Opportunity
Project Mentor is recruiting thousands of mentors from our community to help
Columbus City School students graduate and empower them for a lifetime of success.
A collaboration between Columbus City Schools and Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Central Ohio (BBBS), with the Nationwide Foundation as the lead sponsor, Project
Mentor rolled out in 2007. Project Mentor supports the mission of Columbus City
Schools to ensure that each student is highly educated, prepared for leadership and
service, and empowered for success as a citizen of the global community.
Mentors meet weekly with their student for about an hour during or immediately after school.
Investing one hour a week in a child is a powerful investment.
Volunteers are interviewed, enrolled, approved and provided with up-front training from BBBS and
the Mentoring Center of Central Ohio. BBBS Program Coordinators are at the schools whenever
volunteers are on-site.
For more information visit Project Mentor’s Web site at www.projectmentorcolumbus.org, contact
Betsy Wetherby, Columbus Chapter Diversity Committee Chairperson, at ewetherby@bricker.com, or
contact Rachel Getzinger, Partnership & Customer Relations Manager at BBBS,
rpastorek@bbbscentralohio.org.
Submitted by Janie Jude-Askew and Sonja Kondas, Community Service Committee Co-Chairs

ALA June Anniversaries:
Marilyn Jewell
Janie Jude-Askew
Chris Monahan
Kit Murphy
Larry Wiesman

13 years
3 years
10 years
15 years
1 year
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Wednesday, June 16, 2010

June Chapter Meeting Preview—Conference Recaps
At our June chapter meeting, each Columbus Chapter member who attended ALA’s Educational
Conference & Exposition in Boston this year will share with the rest of the membership details about
their favorite session at the conference. This is a great educational opportunity for those of us who
were unable to attend the conference.
Our meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 16, 2010, beginning at 12:00 p.m., at the Columbus
Renaissance, 50 N. Third Street. Please RSVP to Cara Tammaro at ctammaro@keglerbrown.com by
Friday, June 11.
We hope to see all of you at our June chapter meeting.
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EDITORIAL POLICY

Vice President
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe
614.334.6199
jjohnson@cwslaw.com

The Columbus Chapter News is published
monthly for the education and benefit of
legal administrators. It is not published
for the purpose of rendering legal,
accounting, or other professional services
or advice. Nothing contained in this
newsletter should be construed as legal,
accounting, or other professional services
or advice. Reprint of articles contained in
this newsletter requires the written
permission of the Editor of the Columbus
Chapter News.

CARA TAMMARO

ALA MISSION STATEMENT

PAUL D. BOYD
President
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe
614.334.6153
pboyd@cwslaw.com

JENNIFER L. JOHNSON

Treasurer
Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter
614.462.5467
ctammaro@keglerbrown.com

DOYLE E. RAUSCH
Secretary
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
614.365.2888
drausch@ssd.com

LAURA CARPENTER
Immediate Past President
Roetzel & Andress
614.723.2014
lcarpenter@ralaw.com

JACK D. GREEN
Vice President of Membership
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
614.365.2749
jgreen@ssd.com

CYNTHIA L. WESNEY
Vice President of Communications
Baker & Hostetler LLP
614.462.4742
cwesney@bakerlaw.com

ROBERT E. SANDER
Vice President of Business Partner Relations
Wiles, Boyle, Burkholder
& Bringardner Co., L.P.A.
614.221.5216
rsander@wileslaw.com

The Association of Legal Administrators’
(ALA) mission is to promote and
enhance the competence and
professionalism of all members of the
management team; improve the quality
of management in law firms and other
legal services organizations; and
represent professional legal management
and managers to the legal community
and to the community at large.

COLUMBUS CHAPTER, ALA
MISSION STATEMENT
The Columbus Chapter, Association of
Legal Administrators, provides
educational and networking
opportunities to administrators with
varied legal backgrounds in the Central
Ohio area. We are committed to
increasing awareness and building
relationships, upholding the integrity of
our profession, giving back to our
community, contributing to the ongoing
training of our membership, and
supporting one another in our chosen
careers.
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Committee/Event Chairs
Community Service

Partners’ Event

Janie Jude-Askew, Co-Chair.................614.464.3563
Loveland and Brosius, LLC
jjude-askew@lblaw.net
Sonja Kondas, Co-Chair ........................614.224.5205
Peck, Shaffer & Williams
skondas@peckshaffer.com

Laura Carpenter, Chair.......................... 614.723.2014
Roetzel & Andress
lcarpenter@ralaw.com

Diversity Initiatives
Elizabeth K. Wetherby, Chair ..............614.227.8840
Bricker & Eckler LLP
ewetherby@bricker.com

Golf Outing
Paul D. Boyd, Co-Chair..........................614.334.6153
Chester Willcox & Saxbe LLP
pboyd@cwslaw.com
Jennifer L. Johnson, Co-Chair..............614.334.6199
Chester Willcox & Saxbe LLP
jjohnson@cwslaw.com
Lori L. Muetzel, Co-Chair......................614.628.0822
Carlile Patchen & Murphy LLP
llm@cpmlaw.com
Robert E. Sander, Co-Chair...................614.221.5216
Wiles, Boyle, Burkholder & Bringardner Co., L.P.A.
rsander@wileslaw.com

Legal Career Development
Mo Keifer, Chair......................................614.444.3036
Saia & Piatt , Inc.
mkeifer@splaws.com

Membership/Mentoring
Jack D. Green, Chair...............................614.365.2749
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
jgreen@ssd.com

Past Presidents’ Council
Laura Carpenter, Chair.......................... 614.723.2014
Roetzel & Andress
lcarpenter@ralaw.com

Public Relations
Karrianne Mumper, Co-Chair.............. 614.223.9321
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aronoff
kmumper@bfca.com
Doyle E. Rausch, Co-Chair ................... 614.365.2888
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
drausch@ssd.com

Region 3 Representative
Randall P. Headley, CLM, Chair ........ 614.229.3256
Bailey Cavalieri LLC
randy.headley@baileycavalieri.com

Salary Survey
Jack D. Green, Chair .............................. 614.365.2749
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
jgreen@ssd.com

Web site/Online Membership Directory
Marty Eisenbarth, Chair ....................... 614.227.8888
Bricker & Eckler LLP
meisenbarth@bricker.com
Rick Anderson, Webmaster
randerson@bricker.com

Newsletter
Cynthia L. Wesney, Chair .....................614.462.4742
Baker & Hostetler LLP
cwesney@bakerlaw.com

Thank You! to Williams Lea for printing the
Columbus Chapter News. For more information about
Williams Lea, call Ian McCullough at (614) 462-2619
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Photos from the May Chapter Meeting

Marty Eisenbarth (Bricker & Eckler)
and Cara Tammaro
(Kegler Brown Hill & Ritter)

Rachel Getzinger (left) and Jason Jenkins
of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Ohio
with Betsy Wetherby (Bricker & Eckler)

President Paul Boyd (Chester Willcox &
Saxbe) presents Immediate Past President
Laura Carpenter (Roetzel & Andress)
with a gift for her service to the Chapter

Vicki Drabick (Bricker & Eckler), Randy Headley, CLM
(Bailey Cavalieri), and Steve Odum (Bricker & Eckler)

Janie Jude-Askew (Loveland & Brosius)
and Camille DeLozier (Connor Evans & Hafenstein)
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SAVE THE DATE:

Columbus Chapter Member/Business Partner Golf Outing
Thursday, September 23, 2010
Oakhurst Golf & Country Club

Columbus Chapter Member Change Form
If any of your information changes, please complete this form in its entirety and e-mail or fax to:
Cynthia L. Wesney, Newsletter Editor, Baker & Hostetler LLP,
E-mail: cwesney@bakerlaw.com, or Fax: 614.462.2616
and
Cara Tammaro, Treasurer, Kegler, Brown, Hill & Ritter,
E-mail: ctammaro@keglerbrown.com, or Fax: 614.462.2634
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Title:

______________________________________________________________________________

Firm: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ___________________________ Facsimile: _____________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________ Number of Attorneys: ____________________

CHAPTER MEETING RESERVATION FORM
LUNCHEON MEETING
Wednesday, June 16, 2010, 12:00 PM
The Columbus, a Renaissance Hotel
50 N.Third Street, Columbus, OH 43215

TOPIC: Recaps from ALA Educational Conference & Exposition
Conference Attendees, Speakers
Menu: Pasta with selection of Alfredo and Bolognaise Sauce,
Selection of Pasta Accompaniments, Chef’s Selection of Vegetable,
Served with House Salad, Herbed Breadsticks, and Dessert
Please e-mail your RSVP to Cara Tammaro at ctammaro@keglerbrown.com
no later than Friday, June 11, 2010
No charge to Columbus Chapter members since the meeting is
sponsored by Silver Business Partner Meridian Managed Technologies

ALA Anniversary Month: If this is your ALA Anniversary month, you may attend the meeting as the chapter’s
guest. No payment will be required. If your anniversary falls in a month when the chapter meeting is sponsored by a
business partner, or in a month when there is no meeting, you can use your “free” month for a later meeting.
Parking: If your firm is located outside a one-mile radius from the meeting location and your firm will not reimburse
you, the Columbus Chapter will pay for your parking at the Columbus Renaissance. See Cara Tammaro at the
beginning of the meeting to obtain a parking voucher.
No-Shows: If you RSVP and are then are unable to attend the chapter meeting, payment will still be required.

